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1. INTRODUCTION

High energy x-rays of 4-MeV energy from Linear Accelerator
(LINAC) is used for radiography [1-2] of rocket motors with
outer diameter of more than 300 mm which uses conventional
industrial radiographic films to obtain the radiographic images.
In last few years, digital radiographic techniques [3-5] became
popular and useful because of comparable image quality,
reduction in exposure time, digital image processing
capabilities, ease of image storage and retrieval. Computer
Radiography (CR) [6-7] is one of such digital radiography
technique which uses a flexible storage phosphor for capturing
the radiographic image which is subsequently scanned through
a laser scanner for obtaining the radiographic information in
the form of digital radiograph directly in the computer.
Although CR is widely used for digital radiography in the
field of medicine [8] that uses x-rays up to 120 kV, but its
usage for radiography with high energy x-rays from LINAC
have gained interest recently. However, there is no data
available about use of CR technique for the radiography of
solid rocket motor / propellant using high energy x-rays from
LINAC. In view of that, the feasibility of using CR technique
for radiography of solid rocket motor with 4-MeV LINAC x-
rays has been studied in terms of the achievable radiographic
image quality, and possible use of the technique for routine
digital radiography.
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ABSTRACT

The performance of the CR system with high density imaging plates (HDIP) is compared with the radiographic film of
same class for a 4-MeV LINAC x-ray source. The characteristics curve of the HDIP with 4-MeV LINAC is generated.
The noise and SNR has been estimated with different received dose to the HDIP.  Although noise continuously
increases with the received dose, but the SNR improves with the dose because of higher signal level. The minimum
required dose for generation of acceptable radiographic image quality has been used as the basis for evaluation of the
latitude of the system for composite solid propellant grain. Rocket motors with outer diameter of 740 mm and 540 mm
was radiographed with both HDIP and MX-125 film. The radiographs were assessed with respect to the contrast and
found to be comparable with that of the image obtained by film. The higher latitude of the CR system facilitates
radiography of grain and interfaces of rocket motor in a single exposures rather than taking multiple exposures as in
case of film. The contrast enhancement capability of the digital image form CR is found to be very much helpful to
study interfacial gap existing at the interfaces of casing – insulator as well as at insulator – propellant. It has been also
observed that unlike low energy x-ray radiation, there is no reduction of exposure time in the case of high energy x-
rays.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Equipments

The HD-CR 35 NDT CR scanner model of make Durr,
Germany shown in Figure 1 was used for the experimental
work. Following scanning parameters were used during
scanning of the imaging plate in the laser scanner.

Laser spot size :  25 μm
RPM : 3000

Fig. 1 : Photograph of HDCR 35 NDT laser scanner system
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A high resolution monitor (3 mega pixels) was used to display
the radiographic images captured through the CR system.

For the comparison of the radiographic image quality,
industrial radiographic film MX-125 (make – Kodak) and
HDIP (blue imaging plates) of Durr, Germany make were as
the detection media [9-10].

During radiographic exposures, the radiographic film or the
imaging plates were kept in close contact between a pair of
lead intensifying screens with 0.25 mm thick front screen and
0.50 mm of back screen. A copper plate of thickness 3 mm
was used as a filter and kept in contact with the cassette towards
source side.

A 4-MeV Linear accelerator (LINAC) with a maximum dose
output (flattened) of 150R/min at 1 meter was used for the
experiment. The focus spot size of the source is less than 2
mm. To get the uniform exposure in the detectors, large FFD
of 4 meter was used in all cases. The dose received was
measured with the help of ionisation chamber calibrated for
4-MeV LINAC x-ray radiation.

2.2 Procedure

Initially the characteristics curves of both KODAK Industrex
MX-125 film and HDIP were generated. For this, the cassette
along with the copper filter was kept at a distance of 4 meter
from the x-ray source. Different radiation dose were given to
the detector system. In case of film the optical film densities
were measured and for the CR system pixel values were
measured for the corresponding exposures.

For evaluation of the total unsharpness present in the test setup
for film as well as IP without any object, the duplex wire IQI
as per EN 462-5 has been used. The IQI was placed directly
on the copper filter present in front of the cassette with the
help of grease and the exposure was taken so as to obtain the
acceptable image quality. The number of pair resolved is
recorded by seeing the film with the help of a high density
film viewer whereas for the CR image the image is viewed on
the high resolution monitor with and without required zoom.

A solid rocket motor with composite propellant of 540 mm
diameter has been radiographed using both MX-125 film and
HDIP by keeping the motor in a horizontal fashion in front of
the x-ray source. The FFD of about 3.5 meter has been
maintained for both radiographic exposures. Another solid
rocket motor with composite propellant of 740 mm diameter
and of tubular geometry was radiographed both with MX-125
film and HDIP.

The radiographic image quality in terms of contrast was
assessed with the help of step-hole type Perspex IQI (Image
Quality Indicator) fixed on the source side of motor surface.
The radiographic image interpretation was carried out after
assessing the image generated by various image-processing
tools available with the inbuilt software.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Characteristics curve of MX-125 film and HDIP
with 4-MeV LINAC energy

The characteristics curve which is a plot between dose and
optical film density for MX-125 film is shown in Figure 2.
The characteristics curve of HDIP is shown in Figure 3 which
is a plot between the dose received at the detector plane and
the corresponding mean pixel value evaluated in an area of
400x100 pixels. The linear response of the H-D curve of HDIP
indicates the capability of providing uniform contrast
sensitivity over the complete range of received dose.

3.2 Noise estimation in CR Images

The total noise present in the radiographic images obtained
with HDIP at different received dose has been estimated and
plotted against the received dose as shown in Figure 4. The
noise increases with the increase in the received dose at the
detector plane. However the signal to noise ratio (SNR) plotted
against the received dose as shown in Figure 5 shows that
there is improvement of SNR with increase in dose and the
SNR ultimately gets stabilised beyond certain dose.
Continuous improvement of SNR over increase in dose i.e.,
imaging at higher dose (or at higher pixel value) indicates
that the image quality improves with increase in dose received.

Fig. 2 : Characteristics curve of MX 125 film for 4-MeV
LINAC x-ray source with copper filter and front and
back lead intensifying screens

Fig 3 : Plot of Pixel Intensities with respect to Dose (Rads)
received by the detector system
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3.3 Requirement of minimum dose

As per acceptable standards for film radiography, the minimum
optical film density of 2.0 should be achieved in the radiograph.
Similarly for the IP3 class of CR setup the minimum SNR
required is 78. In view of that the minimum dose required to
generate an acceptable image quality can be evaluated. Figure
2 and Figure 5 were used to evaluate the minimum required
dose for MX-125 film and HDIP CR image respectively. The
method is shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively for
film and CR images. The minimum dose required for MX-
125 film and HDIP for the minimum acceptable image quality
is found to be 3.12 Rads and 4.5 Rads respectively. This

indicates that the HDIP requires rather more radiation than
that of MX-125 film to obtain the minimum acceptable image
quality in case of 4-MeV LINAC x-rays. Minimum dose of
4.5 Rads required in case of HDIP image corresponds to pixel
value of about 4000.

3.4 Range of acceptable dose

Considering the range of film density of 2.0 to 4.0 for MX-
125 and pixel value of 4000 to 65535 for HDIP, the range of
dose that can be received by the detectors for capturing image
information is tabulated in Table 1.

Table 1 : Range of dose can be captured to create an acceptable
image quality

(Dose, mGy) (Dose, mGy)
MX-125 Film  HDIP

Source
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum

4-MeV LINAC 7.8 3.12 64 4.5

3.5 Latitude

Considering the HVL of 116 mm for composite solid propellant
for 4-MeV LINAC x-ray source the range of thickness of
propellant that can be radiographed in single exposure can be
evaluated easily. Table 2 shows the thickness range of
propellant can be exposed in single exposure.

Table 2: Thickness range of propellant that can be exposed in
single exposure

Thickness range (mm) of
propellant that can be

radiographed in single exposure
Source

MX-125 HDIP

4-MeV LINAC 153 444

The values in table 2 indicates directly that with 4-MeV LINAC
x-ray source and MX-125 film a solid propellant grain of 153
mm diameter can be exposed to capture the information of all
region whereas in case of CR with HDIP a solid grain of 444

Fig. 4 : Total noise present in the images taken at different
received dose

Fig. 5 : Variation of SNR with received dose

Fig. 6 : Evaluation of minimum required dose for acceptable
image quality in MX-125 film

Fig. 7 : Evaluation of minimum required dose for acceptable
image quality in CR with HDIP
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mm diameter can be exposed in a single exposure without
losing information of any region. This indicates the capability
of capturing information from very large thickness variation
i.e., very high latitude. This property of CR images helps in
capturing information of grain radiography as well as interface
radiography in a single exposure without the need to take
separate shots as in case of radiographic films.

3.6 Evaluation of total unsharpness for Film and CR
images

A duplex IQI has been placed on the copper filter and two
exposures were taken one each with MX-125 film and with
HDIP. Dose given to the film was 5.65 Rads which corresponds
to film density of more than 3.0. Dose given to the HDIP was
56.25 Rads that corresponds to pixel value of more than 50000
and SNR of 200. Without zoom the radiography image of CR,
the 6D pair is unresolved whereas with zooming to necessary
extent 8D is unresolved. Similarly for MX-125 film the first
unresolved pair is 8D. So the unsharpness present in the image
is same for both MX-125 film and HDIP which indicates the
quality of CR image is at par with that of MX-125 film in
terms of unsharpness and in turn in terms of basic spatial
resolution (BSR). Different values of unsharpness in case of
CR image with and without zoom indicates that the system is
very well capable of capturing the images with same BSR
whereas the resolution of the viewing monitor limits the
capability to display the high spatial resolution image.

3.7 Radiography of Solid Rocket Motor with
Composite Propellant

Two solid rocket motor of diameter 540 mm and 740 mm were
radiographed using both MX-125 film and HDIP. The FFD
was kept at about 3.5 meter.

3.7.1 Evaluation of contrast for Film and CR image

Exposures parameters for the corresponding motors were
finalised to ensure that a film density of more than 2.5 is
achieved in the thickest region for film radiography and for
CR images the pixel intensity of more than 40000 is achieved.
The Perspex step-hole type penetrameter of suitable thickness
was fixed on the source side of the object for evaluation of

Fig. 8 : Film radiograph of 740 mm dia rocket motor

Fig. 9 : CR Digital radiograph of 740 mm dia motor

Fig. 10 : CR Digital Image of 540 mm dia motor

Fig. 11 : CR Digital radiograph of 540 mm diameter motor with
solid composite propellant showing the radiographic
information of grain and interface in single exposure

contrast information in the radiographic image. In both film
and HDIP, the same thickness step is seen for both motors
which indicate that the radiographic image quality obtained
by CR system is at par with the radiographic film in terms of
radiographic contrast. Figure 8 & figure 9 shows the film and
CR images of same motor with diameter of 740 mm.

3.7.2 Latitude

It has been already seen that CR system can capture a wide
range of dose unlike film to radiograph a large thickness
variation of specimen. The large thickness variation i.e., higher
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The digital radiograph obtained through CR system with HD
Image Plate for 4-MeV LINAC x-ray source is comparable
with that of Class 3 industrial film in terms of unsharpness as
well as contrast performance. However the sharpness of the
CR image is comparable to film only in case of necessary
zoom of the image. This happens because of the inability to
show the high resolution information by the viewing screen.
The high dynamic range of the CR system is capable of
radiography with higher latitude which helps in capturing grain
and interface information in a single exposure. Unlike low
energy x-ray, no reduction in dose is observed for capturing
the radiographic image of minimum acceptable quality with
4-MeV LINAC x-ray. However the CR system offers a low
cost solution for routine digital radiography with 4-MeV
LINAC x-ray for radiography of propellant grains and rocket
motors of suitable thickness.
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Fig. 12 : Tangential radiograph of 540 mm dia motor with line
profile

Fig. 13 : Tangential radiograph of 740 mm dia motor with line
profile

latitude of the technique is attributed to the capability to absorb
wide range of dose and higher bit depth. The higher latitude
is very important in view of radiography of rocket motors
which are cylindrical in nature. Due to the cylindrical geometry
of the motor, the thickness variation is wide e.g., for a solid
grain of 400 mm diameter the thickness variation is from 0
mm to 400 mm. In radiography of solid propellant it is
necessary to inspect the propellant grain and the interface.
This information is usually captured through grain and
tangential radiography. However due to less latitude available
for industrial film it is usually not possible to capture both
grain and interface regions in single exposure. But due to the
large latitude of the CR image it is possible to capture both
regions in a single radiographic exposure. Figure 11 shows
the CR image which has the grains and interfacial information
of a 540 mm diameter motor. Figure 12 and 13 shows line
profile that indicates the interface of casing-insulator and
insulator-propellant of a 540 mm dia and 740 mm dia motor
respectively.


